
recognizeIf Michigan Stat* hot anablod yoa to
™* recestity of accepting yoar ro*pon»ibilitio» astreated men and woman, if it kti motirotad yo* to
««etyour obligation* and not avoid thorn, than yoor
r*°r» hove been wail »poat. And tfco invo*toiont«
'■ root education will pay Hefc dividends to yoa»d to the society in which yoa will play yoor
■Mtined role . .

PRESIDENT JOHN A. HANNAH
*">or Swingout Addrost



Miss Harris has accepted a
teaching position at the Charlotte
high school where she will be
teaching home-making to stu¬
dents in grades 10 through 12.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry O. Hurris of Battle
Creek.
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Class of '62
The class of '62 has four big

firsts in its record.
For the first time a senior

section was reserved at a bas¬
ketball game.
For the first time the public

and parents were Included in
swingout.
For the first time seniors were

able to order caps and gowns at
registration. It was the first
time seniors pledged $1.00 cap
and gown refunds to the class
fund. Of the 1,443 ordering caps
and towns at registration 1,331
or 85 per cent pledged $1.00.
"The class should feel proud

of the high percentage of seniors
donating $1.00," Bob Cantrell,
senior class president said.
This year for the first time

a Big Ten school won the Putnam
mathematics competition. Two
of the three man MSU team were
seniors.
Fred Gilman and Richard

Freeman were the two seniors
or the team. Oilman also has the
distinction of being the second
man to graduate from the uni¬
versity with a 4.0 all-college
average.
Freeman was runner up to

Gilman scholastically with a 3.99
all-college average.
Class officers for this year

are Bob Cantrell. president: Pete
Kakela, vice president: Jenny
Green, secretary: and Marilyn
Hruby, treasurer.
The four elected officers select

10 chairmen and two members
at large. This group forms the
senior council.
The chairmen head homecom¬

ing and water carnival. Cathfe
Vlckerman arranged the two re¬
ceptions at the Hannah home.
John Schauer was in charge of
forming the '62 alumni club.
The senior council sponsored

two senior nights at the Gables.

Larry Campbell as freshman
class president set a tree sitting
record which has since been
broken. The president of the
class of '62 as sophomores was
Larry Qsterink. Pete Mcpher¬
son was Junior president.
The class has 1,912 candi¬

dates eligible for a Bachelor's
degree.
They wore caps and gowns for

the first time at swing out when
the MSI? band led a procession
of 2,000 seniors, parents and cit¬
izens to the auditorium. There
they heard an address by the
senior class president and by
University President John Han¬
nah.
At swing out Larry Osterink

and Rosemary Kuhn were de¬
clared seniors of the year. Sen¬
iors recognized as outstanding
in activities were Larry Camp¬
bell and Marilyn Hruby.

A DEEP DILEMMA
NEW YORK (AP) - Two short

plays described by their author
as "drama of our deepest di¬
lemma - North and South" are
on the Broadway fall production
schedule.
The works by playwright

William Herman are entitled
"White Jackets" and "the Pants
Kids." A southern country club
sad swanky New York apartment
ere the respective locates. The
same cast, two men and awoman,
rouM be utilized in both.

Outstanding Seniors
Comment on College

The for the true
learn illustrated by Rose-

mary Kuhn her four
Michigan in which

managed to excell both academ-
ically and socially.
Her all college grade point

^average of a 3.92, her deep in-
terest In learnings and her hap-

p- fl piness with her major in History
A «• .S all give backing to the first state-

rnent.

I Her extra -curricular actlv-
W j Itles include president of Pan-Jr *V Hel, president of Mortar Board,

Assistant rush chairman for Al-
pha Chi Omega, a member of
Tower Guard and working on the

I AL'SG Committee for Academic
m flH Benefits.

FREDERICK GILMAN Miss Kuhn» aft«" graduation,
^ , is planning on continuing her
Only two students in the 10 - education at Stanford with the

year history of Michigan State future goal of earning her PhD.have received A s in all courses College for Miss Kuhn has onlyfor each of the four years in added to her "realization of how
school. Senior Fred Oilman, from little ! know and how much more
East Lansing, is one of these out- there still is to learn." she said,
standing schojars. M1SS 1s a resident 0f
The first was Ted Petrie. of East Lansing and also graduated

Lansing who accomplished this from East Lansing High Schoolrecord last year. with high honors.
Gilman. from his basic HPF

course during his freshman year.
courses took

this has an on

line each grade report.
His final .\11-University grade
point, with physics as a major,
was a straight 4.0.
The young man who will be¬

gin graduate studies in theo¬
retical physics at Princeton next
year with a National Science
Foundation fellowship, attributes
this phenominal average to ser¬
ious study.
"But." says Gilman,"It's im¬

possible to study for hours at a
tune." His study system includes
a short break every half hour or
so for a bit of relaxation, both
of mind and body.
His studies and Interest in

mathematics made Gilman a

member of the University math¬
ematics team which this year
ranked first in the country.
Besides participation on this

team. Gilman was a member of
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's
honorary; Green Helmet, sopho¬
more men's honorary; Pi Mu
Epsilon: Sigma Pi Sigma: and
Phi Kapps Phi, national schol-
astic honorary.

JEAN I. HARRIS
This spring term has been the

most inspiring of all four years.
Battle Creek senior Joan 1.
Har is said in an inierview Mon¬
day.
Miss Harris is the recipient of

a $100 award for outstanding
scholarship, presented at the an¬
nual Senior Swingout. Her 3.88
grade point average is second
highest for women in the grad¬
uating class.
Turning away from glazing a

roast ham in her Van Hoosen
apartment, the five-foot four,
brown-haired, blue-eyed coed
said:
"Now when I'm finally ready to

graduate, Pm really beginning to
be interested in more learning."

She based her enthusiasm on
her senior year's study in her
major field, home economics.
Although she was off campus

most of the time, she said that
she gained a greater perspective
and a broadeningofher interests.
During fall term, she partici¬

pated in the Home Economics co¬
ordinated program with Merrill-
Palmer Institute in Detroit, a
special school designed for the
study of human development and
family life. "
Winter term she spem student

teaching at Nashville.
This term, back on campus, she

Is finishing up her graduation re¬
quirements and in addition has
been taking one course at tte
graduate level.
..j*wr h.** ,he maintained her
high grades for four years?•

«»* "id mod-

ftnftKK vemtS^A^* roonunMe#'
But

The long
the campus, as it
womsn will

outside activities inwhich she has
participated.

She has been a member of the
Home Economics Teaching Club,
president of the Home Economics
Council, a memberof student Or¬
ganization Council of AUSG,
worked on "Who's Who and
What's What," Homecoming. Ac¬
tivities Carnival, Welcome Week
and was presented the outstanding
junior award.
High achievement is not new to

her.
In her freshman year she re¬

ceived the Snyder Cup award for
outstanding grades. Her qualifi¬
cations in home economics and
awareness of civic responsibility
brought her the Elizabeth L
French award in her junioryear.
The summer of her junioryear

she spent two weeks in St. Louis,
Mo., and two week s at CampMin-
iwanca on Lake Michigan as the
recipient from Michigan State of
the DanforthSummer Fellowship.
This award is presented to one
home economics senior in each of
the 50 states by the Ralston-
Purina Company, for leaifership
training.
This year she received the

Borden Award of 5300, which is
given annually to the outstanding
senior in home economics.

She has been a member of Al¬
pha Lambda Delta, freshmanhon¬
orary: Kappa Delta Pi. education
hohortry Omicron Nu, home
economics honorary; Phi Kappa
Phi, all-university senior hon¬
orary and Mortar Board.

MARILYN HSU3Y
As commencement

graduating seniors begtt
ming the tune of "Pomp
cumstance" and
around the campus w»
time" thoughts in mind.
For Marilyn Hruby, :

of the Senior Activities *
thfc thoughts wi 11 he both o. *
and extra curricula-^"
Two of the many

gave her a great iealo. njj
Hon were Water ' ami**!*"!
general chairmanship of » ^
H<The J-Hop especially ?!•
her, she said, since for®*
time in several years, ®e
was a financialsucces'" *
estly credits this f«*«J
sgonse and support of
body. j 4,-j i
Miss Hruby expUin*^

her school was rrorethw
demlc experience.
"Extra Curricular

give a person a- gr« ^
valuable experience * ,
with people -li¬
ability to organize en
rite said.
"School is more a *J)

Happiness is found in p
an to the varied life
Collage develops yw

TSSSSfS--,
tunities to give

a Kapp* KsffJ C
front Cicero. m- J?j,!- adafgeal tdwoloSY^
f____ was

l^paaiMpac n
N,
... . •
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Comments on College Life
■council. Sh® was act,ve Mor"
X: Board, Tower Guard, and
l/Uplu Delta Theta, the Medical
■Technology honorary.
1 Liber sorority sheactedasas-

it treasurer, treasurer, and
-rfretary.
J [telRg her four years here
liber activities include such

gs as co-chairman of die
ister's Spin and program's
an for ActivitiesCarnival.

CHA"0 DON FREEMAN
1*1 received a B in boxing,
]l an A in wrestling," stressed
hard Don Freeman. "1 don't
t to appear like a complete

IDon, as he prefers being called,11 be graduated from MSU in
* and this is the only grade
»er than A he has eve r achieved
lbs college career.
B**Actually," he pointed out,
Tie grade should have been a

. but I gave my opponent a
body nose during the final so
b instructor felt 1 was begin-
Jfts learn boxing."
|ftis year Don, a mathematics
Tor, was a member of the three

Mbwhich representedMSU
IwioMlmathematics competl-
» tad walked off with top horv-
p. They outscored teams from
"rod, Yak, MIT, Cal Tech and
t oniversities.
t» particularly likes the Hon-
* College system at MSU. "I
jo tike what I want, when 1 want.
p®t have to wony about pre-
Tisites," he said.

j®f*r !* has taken about forty"to m graduate courses and a
1 ™ge of courses in the
oities and social sciences as

t«*^the physical sciences.ZT~re ,s an a'r of vitality at
aat other schools just don't

E*' Don tnentioned,•ws school is In a transi-
sta0s of growing from a gqod

t0 a 0*-Growing
•campus is phenomenal —

computers, more
Abetter students."
■"•continued, "Lookii* at the

class. 1 don't know If
c compete if I were to be-

In?n;I"** ts a lot of truth to C.P.
t h,VT about the.to the world with the

fleBces or. one side and the
on ^ other. Don

P'would fit neatly* s'de of the dichotomy.Virion t0 hls Jnten9e
® ®»thematlcs, he also
^ai Pleasure in

"In math I usually work with a
finite string of precise symbols
— no emotionor fuzziness is in¬
volved.
"And 1 enjoy politics," he

continued, "because it is the op¬
posite of mathematics. There is
no precision In working with
people, you can't categorize
them. Fuzziness is always pres¬
ent."
Last year Don was the State

of Michigan's delegate to the
Young Republican's convention
In St. Paul, Minnesota. This year
he is the second vice-president
of the Young Republican Club on
campus.
His special interest in math¬

ematics is in the field of non-
algerithmic programming. This
Involves the use of computers in
problems for which there is no
definite answer.

A fimple illustration of this is
a game of checkers. You cannot
always say which is the correct
move; strategy is the important
thing.

In the fall Don's name will be
added to the rolls of the Massa¬
chusetts Institute of Technology
as a National Science Fellow in
mathematics.

Upon being asked how he In¬
tended to spend the remainder
of the evening following this in¬
terview, Don replied as he re¬
moved his feet from my desk,
"I'll probably watch the movie
'War of theWorlds' at my dorm."

LARRY OSTERINK
S4YS:

"Grades should come before
activities, and in most instances
they did for me," says Senior
of the Year and OutstandingGreek
scholar of the year, Larry Os¬
terink.
"But," continued theyoungen-

gineering majorfromGrandRap-
ids, "If you get into one thing,
you branch out into other activ¬
ities."
With these words, Osterink

explained how he has managed
to achieve a 3.94 All-University
grade point for his four years
at MSU. and still become in¬
volved in numerous campus ac¬
tivities.
Coming to the university from

East Grand Rapids high school,
Osterink had already become in¬
terested in extra -utricular ac¬
tivities, having been freshman
class president and student con-
gress president in secondary
school.
Here at State, with his major

decided. Osterink first ran for
student government representa¬
tive fiom West Shaw, and was
elected. Next came election as
vice-president of the dormitory,
and participation in Intramural
athletics.
As president of Delta Tau

Delta's pledge class in his fresh¬
man year, Osterink had to make
good grades, never a problem to
him in high school. This led to
selection as a member of Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman men's hon¬
orary.
And following this, through a

system of preparing a time
schedule of activities from day to
day and not going to sleep until
a certain amount of work was

|Cap and
Gown
Portrait
Special
^Appointment
Necetiary

done, Osterink achieved mem¬
bership in Green Helmet, Blue
Key. and Excalibur, sophomore,
junior, and senior honoraries.
as well as the engineering hon¬
orary, Tau Beta Pi.
Socially he became president

of his fraternity and president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
With all these activities and

high grades to his credit, did
Osterink have any time for dat¬
ing? His coming marriage to a
"high school sweetheart," now
at State, answers the question
sufficiently.
After graduation June 10, Os¬

terink plans towork this summer,
and return to the university In the
fall with a NationalScience Foun¬
dation Co-Operative Scholarship
for a Masters' degree in engin¬
eering, with a possible college
teaching position to follow.
This busy young graduate-to-:

be feels that all his diversified
efforts in college allowed his per¬
sonality to be expanded and his
ideas to be broadened. He learned
to work with people, and gained
a confidence in his abilities.

ED. NOTE: Larry Campbell,
winner of this year's Activities
Award, was unavailable for com¬
ment.

The graduation ceremony is
full of pageantry and color dating
back to 1895 when the tradition
of caps and gowns became reg¬
ulated.
Three types of gowns are In¬

dicated by this code drawn up by
the Intercollegiate Commission,
a group of leading American
educators.
Bachelors' gowns are made of

black worsted material and have
long, pointed sleeves. Thoseworn
by masters may be made of
either black wool or silk, and
have long closed sleeves with the
arc of a circle near the bottom.
The arm goes through a slit,
thus a short-sleevedappearance.
Doctors' gowns are of black

silk faced with velvet. The
sleeves are full, round and open
with three bars of velvet on each.
The velvet bars may be of black
or the same color as the hood
binding.
Hoods are made of the gown

material and lined with the of¬
ficial academic color of the in¬
stitution conferlng the degree. If
there is more than one color.

the chevron is used. Colored
velvet binds the hood and indi¬
cates the department to which
the degree pertains.

The colors used have been as¬
sociated historically. White, for
Art and Letters, was used in the
fur trimming of Oxford and Cam¬
bridge Bachelor of Arts' hoods.
Theology is associated with red,
die traditional color of the
church. Law is signified by royal
purple, used in the Kings'courts.
The green of medicinal herbs in¬
dicates a medical degree. Blue,
the symbol of wisdom and truth.
Is used for philosophy. Yellow
is used to signify science, for
its untold wealth given to the
world through research and dis¬
covery. Music uses Oxford pink,
while russet brown Indicates
forestry.

At MSU, the custom Is of identi¬
fying bachelors graduating from
die different departments with
tassels of the official department
color as established In the In¬
tercollegiate Code.
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Letter From India

Writer Sees Kashmir Sights
By JULIAN P. DONAHUE

"Sitting under achinartree in¬
creases blood by one masha per
day (as nearly as 1 can judge,
a masha is a very small quan¬
tity—perhaps approximating a
grain), sitting under a willow tree
maintains balance and sitting un¬
der a walnut tree decreases the
blood by one masha. The advan¬
tages of chlnar of building health
are therefore obvious....
"Morning walks on dewy grass

(barefooted) are a challenge to
all diseases."
So read the very useful "Health

Hints" section in G.L. Kaul's
"Holiday in Kashmir." a book¬
let that had some useful travel
information concealed in a hodge¬
podge of inanities.
With such an excellent intro¬

duction to Kashmir (I did con¬
sult a few other sources, how¬
ever), I left Delhi in the latter
part of April for my first visit
to Kashmir—mostly to make
notes on bird identification and
to collect insects for the MSU
Entomology Museum.

The easy way to go to Kashmir
is to take a two-hour plane flight
from Delhi to Kashmir's capital
city of Srinagar (pronounced
shree-nah-ger), but 1 chose the
longer (and cheaper) journey by
overnight train, then a day and a
half (with an overnight stop) bus
ride over mountain roads.
Kashmir has an area approxi¬

mately equal to that of Michigan,
with half of Wisconsin thrown in;
it lies halfway around the world
from the Texas Panhandle, and is
in the same latitude. The climate
Is more severe than the Pan¬
handle's, though, because Kash¬
mir lies on the western end of
the high Himalayas--The Abode
of Snow.

A good portion of the hill¬
sides on the road through the
mountains was barren—the re¬
sult of Indiscriminate logging
and overgrazing. In some spots,
however, the beautiful moist-
temperate forest of stately pines
was preserved
Kashmir proper is separated

from the plains of India by a
chain of mountains on the south¬
ern border. North of this range
lies the 80-mile long Vale of
Kashmir, which is flanked on all
sides by Himalayan slopes.
The Banlhal Cart Road (yes,

that's the name) ascends this
south ridge, and crosses two
thousand feet below the 9,000-
foo: Banihal Pass through a drip¬
ping, mile-and-a-half long run¬
nel that was completed in 1956.

And there before us, flanked
on all sides by snow-capped
peaks, lav India's glittering em¬
erald, the Idyllic Vale of Kash¬
mir. Hogwash!

The Vale of Kashmir is no
more Idyllic than a barnyard,
which it closely resembles. After
the tremendous buildup this flat
valley had received, I was com¬
pletely let down. Many of the
surrounding hillsides are bar¬
ren, the rivers are polluted (so
much so that the Red Cedar as¬
sumes the aspect of a bubbling
mountain brook in comparison),
and the valley is just a great
series of rice fields, which can
by seen anywhere in India. Even
the much-touted chlnar trees,
though admittedly attractive, are
no thing more than an oriental
sycamore, the brother of which
grows on our own MSU campus.
But the area surrounding the

valley was thoroughly enjoyable
and pleasing. A crown of snow
still covered the mountain tops,
and the coniferous forests (where
they occurred) .were just like
home.
Our bus made a visit to tte

nearby source of the Jhelum
River, which waters the Vale.
The trout-finedwater wss flow-

carpets in the world. The man in the foreground is hearing the
loose thread ends that remain after the completion of a few
rows of knots. The bay in the center is an apprentice, and
is working on the some rug, while the third man is working
alone on the second of the pair of rugs.

ing out of the 54-foot deep spring
at the rate of 175 cubic feet per
second, or about 80,000 gallons
per minute.
The mob of wallas (a walla

is a vociferous proponent of a
ware or service) at the bus stop
in Srinagar was enough to leave
a bad taste in my mouth and
virtually spoiled the first few
days of my stay. .After that time,
word got around that 1 could
remain mute and stare downeven
the most obdurate walla, until he
left.

A friend had arrived ahead of
me, and was staying in a house¬
boat. Houseboats on the lakes
and rivers of Kashmir are the
brainchild of an Englishman of
the late 1800*s (who, I am cer¬
tain. was demented), and now
much of the Srinagar tourist
population lives on the water.
Anyway, I played the game

and stayed a week on a house¬

boat.
Narrow boats, called Shikaras,

of all types glided up and down
Dal Lake, where my houseboat
was situated. Some were car y-
ing produce to market, but most
were aquatic taxis that sported
such names as "Headropland,"
"Penguin," "Big Air Mail,"
"Heaven," "Big ForgetMe Not,"
--and "Sputnik.
Fruit peddlers with boatloads

of oranges and walnuts visited the
houseboats. The paddles used to
propel the shikaras were of all
sizes and shapes. Many of the
blades were heart-shaped, many
others were circular or even

square. Every shlkara had its
hookah (water pipe) for the pad-
dlers. As a matter of fact, near¬
ly every man In Kashmir has his
hookah close at hand. Farmers
carry them to the fields, and
shopkeepers offer a puff to cus¬
tomers. Even the carpetmakers

MLQfi theatre
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had one handy to enjoy during a
rest period.
Carpetmaking, forwhich Kash¬

mir is famous, is an interesting
and time-consumingprocess.The
surprising thing is that the
craftsman doesn'tknowwhathe Is
making! After an artist decides on
the rug design, he prepares a
codesheet that tells, thready by
thread, when to put which color
where. Often, to simplify thepro¬
cess, two rugs are made simul¬
taneously from the samepattem,
though thefinishedproduct is sel¬
dom sold as a pair. A small car¬
pet. about 2 1/2 by 4 feet, takes
a single worker several months to
make.
In the old days, when a girl

child was born, the father hired
a man to make a carpet. In ad¬
dition to a small wage, the em¬
ployer provided a home and all
the necessities for the craft-
man's family. For 20 years the
craftsman would toil, to make a

single, exquisite carpet, which
would be the girl's dowry when
she was married.

My enjoyment of a particular
area is directly related to the
wealth of monuments of nature,
and. Is not correlated at all with
the mass ofman-made monstros¬
ities that defile an area and at-

'

tract tourists. So I went to the
hills and had a thoroughly enjoy¬
able time roaming through pine
and fir forests above 7000 feet.
Above 8000 feet is the resort of
Gulmarg (Meadow of Flowers),
which at the time was still a

meadow of snow. A few early
spring flowers were beginning
to grace the hillsides.
A sight whichwas ratherpecul-

iar to American eyes was Indian
tourists riding up to Gulmarg on
ponies, in suits (the men that is,
not the ponies). But even that
strange sight was eclipsed by the
people skiing on the snowy slopes
r

--yes, in suits, tie and all.
The size of Kashmir has dwiad.1

led somewhat from tl itindici*f§
earlier. The Chinese hi*!
grabbed 14,000 square m.les (or I
more) of it, desp;'e vigorous J«|
verbal protests f om India, as! I
Pakistan occupies -neither part j
During my stay ; the house-Jboat ("New Mom::; >:ar,"whi(41

is, according to e signboard, I
"sanitary fitted and flash sys-1
tem"), Mohamme the owner, £
constantly entreated me tortc-l
ommend him to my friends.'Ail
I left Kashmir he :srr,;nded at I
again, "If any y: .; fiends ml
coming Kashmir, tell them conaf
to Mohammed's houzboat."

10-Second
Exercises

BOSTON (AP) - Okay, so ya I
want 16 keep trim, hut limit ]
you're too lazy to exercise,
Vi-: Obeck, 44-v' ir-oltifornei

professional foothill player iriJ
now professor of <■ tucatlon i
athletic director at New Yo<
University, has a f » -uggestk
for you.
His system — termed "Isorw^l

rlc exercises" - • ikes only ffl
seconds and som» •■vrclwscef
be done sitting do*
For example, you ni|9

strengthen stomach muiictetq
pulling In your stomach (for
slow 10 seconds) urr.l it feelsel
though it's touchl^ your
Obeck says you can take in t«i|
off your waist In a week.
To strengthen your artr» /el

may brace them against i *U|
and try to push the wall to" 1
(10 seconds again). I
To strengthen reck muscle*I

lie on your back ami try- to
your head through the floor (•
slow seconds).
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Spotlight on Bridge
By A. R. DRURY

You've seen lots of hands, no
doubt, where before the first
trick is played you're sure you
have underbid. And then youwatch
the tricks evaporate as "good"
tricks fall to enemy's little
trumpsl
One curious thing about the fol¬

lowing hand is that East made a
fine pre emptive bid which kept
his opponents f om bidding game.
But in doing this, he saved them
from going down four tricks in¬
stead of only three!

North

♦ S 5 43
? H K J 109

S«3!f
East West (D)

♦ S10 9
f H A Q 8 7 5 2

:D noneC A 10642

♦ S 8 62
? H 4
♦ DQJ 108763
♦ C J 9

South

+ SAKQJ7
f H63
* DKS4
+ C K87

Neither vulnerable. The bid¬
ding:

another Diamond before South
could get the lead.
Lots of fun for East and West,

with North and South having only
the consolation of 100 points
and the reflection that they were
lucky they stopped at 3 Spades
In the bidding!
The West pre emptive bid is

weaker than most players would
try. A holding of 6 to 11 high
card points is more normal for
the call.

East cannot bid, as he must
have three quick tricks in order
to raise.

South has a good solid hand
and should bid the 3 Spades
with his solid suit, two outside
kings and a doubleton.

Note that 3 No Trump would
be an easy make for North -
South, but with the pre emptive
bid interfering, it's difficult to
reach.

Usually, when there has been a
pre emptive call, the bidding is
brief, as the chief purpose is to
interfere with the opponents'
communications. Without the pre
emptive bid, North-South would
probably reach 4 Spades, but
still take only six tricks as the
cards are located and would log¬
ically be played.

That old equalizer, distribu¬
tion, gets in his work on this
hand!
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Fund Hopes
For Growlti
After graduation seniors will

be put on the "roll-call" of the
MSU development fund and be
asked to contribute annually to
fund projects.
The fund, a department of the

university, selects yearly proj¬
ects from the university's most
urgent needs. For a project to
qualify for fund dollars it must
be a need that cannot be met with
state-appropriated dollars.
The fund sponsors the Alumni

Distinguished Scholarship
awards to outstanding high school
students coming to MSU. Ten
scholarships, worth $4,000 each,
were given to entering freshmen
in 1961.

Six faculty awards of $1,000
each were given to outstanding
teachers and researchers this
year.

The oldest part of the Union
and the Alumni Memorial Chapel
were built with money from the
fund.

Allocations aremade each year
for the fund to purchase rare
books, art objects and museum
collections.

Since 1950 alumni have con¬
tributed $800,000 to support fund
projects.

Opening lead, Heart 4.
The queen took the trick, and

East led back the ace, on which
West threw his Club 9. The Club
ace was now led and East played

ITER'S WALTZ»EII.« Hill. E«t Lon.in, sophomore, ^Usfled a small club, tnunped
i selected by the Hollywood On Ice company to be o by West. The small Club asked
of the cHorus line. She will join the company in for the lower of the non-trump

I to o tour in the United States and Mexico during the suits to be played, so West led
ng y,ar. a Diamond, which East trumpedEast led another Club and West

tarting TODAY!
^teuouj from 1 P.M.

• Days 60C to 5:30!
Feature at 1:50-4:90

7:10-9:50

6Sf to 5:30

THEATRE

TODAY
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Rita Hayworth
Rex Harrison

"The Happy Thieves"
Shown at 1:00-4:00-7:00-10-00

Thrilling War Story—
"War Hunt"

with John Saxon
Shown at 2:35-5:35-8:45

I TOMORROW-SAT!SUPER BARGAIN DAY
ALL DAY PREVIEW OF TWO FEATURES

miJTjrTrSfSSKilSi^UnHLLCnillllll S the screen has ever sel
I

xfOu'nma.Km
lc dl/U lUJljf
immoMSfmjcM

flKSENXDft ■

. , nelMC0L0rwMMmMM.a
<Have Rocket, Wilt Travel
i Fan Httst

f0sf: at mirt

Matinee
iSho#

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A BLAKE EDWARDS PRODUCTION

GUM FORD-LEE REMKK
65* to 5:30
Eve &Hol
Adults 90f
Children

cunnifiun i,T lunges you intodtlUvltlllll ! a new dimension of fear!
iBinnnTiut i it rates with the greatest
IIHrUll IAH I I suspense films of our time
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At Leelanau

Summer Art Session Offered

Leelanau summer art school provides an at¬
mosphere remindful of the art colonies on

New England's Cape Cod.

Seniors
Shaw O
A snare drum played byMarcta

Lamoreaux, E. Grand Rapids
senior, led a group of sorority
seniors on M.A.C. beginning at
9 p.m. Monday.
The seniors showed graduation

enthusiasm by dressing In caps
and gowns and humming and
marching to "Pomp and Circum¬
stance."
The enthusiasm orieinated at

the Alpha Phi house and pro¬
gressed to other sororities on
M.A.C., picking up seniors along
the way.
After the seniors from all the

houses had joined the parade the
group stood and sangMSU "Shad¬
ows" and then broke up and
went back to their houses.
"1 think all the enthusiasm Is

great," Jane Axtell, Midland sen¬
ior said. "I just hope the seniors
can keep up their spirit In their
jobs after graduation."
The M.A.C. parade provided

another chance for seniors to
wear cap and gowns. In the past
seniors wore caps and gowns to
classes the week of graduation.

Swing out and commencement
are the only opportunities for
most seniors to wear graduation
robes. Local churches are of¬
fering some students the oppor¬
tunity to wear their caps and
gowns to church June 10, the
Sunday of commencement.

Former Stater
Named Director
A former Michigan State Stu¬

dent, John T. Caldwell, Jr., has
been named to the position di¬
rector of distribution and opera¬
tions at die Ann Arbor office
of the National Educational Tele¬
vision and Radio Center.
Caldwell will be responsible

for all aspects of the network's
program distribution activities.
He will head the staff that main¬
tains the center's libraryof some
30,000 program copies on film
and videotape and (hat ships ap¬
proximately 1,200programs each
week to affiliated stations.

Since 1955 Caldwell tea held
various positions at WMSBandin
1960 he was appointed the sta¬
tion's production and facilities
manager.
He hold* a bachelor of arts

degree from the University of
Pittsburgh nd has completed the
courae wort leading to a master
ot arts kt communication arts at

Micmgro 5uw.

Bohemian Prime
Spent with Sartre
THE PRIME OF LIFE. By Simone De Beauvolr. World Publishing.

96,95.
The author of this autobiographical account ia a French novellat of

considerable stature.
The "prime of life" to which she refers means the years after ahe

got out of school until she was in
her 30s. The period was from
about 1929 to the liberation of
Paris, shortly before the Second
World War was over.
Front the literary standpoint,

this la a chronicle ofher develop¬
ment aa awriter andher associa¬
tions with Jean-Paul Sartre, the
writer of the •xtatentiallst
school. For years ahe waa hla
mistress and their writing ca¬
reers developed almost simul¬
taneously.
The readermight approach this

book (479 pages of fine print) aa
a study In a novel!at'a career,
with a few added highlights on the
parallel career of Sartre —al¬
though ate mates no detailedex¬
position ofMs ideas.
Essentially It is few story of

two Intellectuals of fee tttUa

chose to ltv» a botemlan s*lst-
tmafMromt,
Viewed to this msansr atone,

fee teste to • ten «f wrtto to
which lMerary Ideas often get

■

i.*v ,

bogged down tii a maas of detail.
Of course the reader has the

option of approaching this book
as a study In French civilization
of the 1930s and early 1940s. In
that case, he is likely to find an
overwhelming compilation of
tours, holidays, menus, films,
books, plays and news events of
the period.
The upshot of this two-way ap¬

proach Is that we have a book
which no American author could
have written. It is a story of very
French people and very French
Hrtng, and pretty decadent.
Somewhere in the melange

there la a distinct impression
feat sitter the authoror fee read¬
er ia completely lacking la a
aenae of humor and proportion.
Which one ooald It be?
For anyone Interested in dip¬

ping tote a ratter strode and
unfamiliar world, this could be
an Interesting document. Inter-
asttag, and not altogether whole-

Quaint waterfront docks, fishermen at work, small rustic 1.
and picturesque hilly country lend the atmosphere of an an :sk
to the Leelanau Summer Art School, opening in the ! pper Pais
on June 20.
Located not far from Glen Lake, Traverse City, and l akeU

lanau, the six weeks summer art session is a part of the C<j
ing Education Program here at State.
Students at both the graduate and undergraduate levels,

as any adults wishing to study informally, may attendih
summer sessions. Credit is of-
fered to those still in school. Registration fortr-ecrefitjij
with an emphasis on composi- gram at this suir.n-.er in s
tlon and painting (Art 353), paint- will be held at the Led
ing (Art 465), and studio prob- Studio in Leland or. J'jne j
lems (Art 800). However, applications for (
Those students desiring aca- mission and questions concl

demic credit for this month and. big course content or sun
a half of quiet concentrated work should be submitted by m
must have completed at least one the Art Department here, pi
term of oil painting or be a to that date,
major or minor in art. Visitors Tuition for the season |
on a non-credit basis may reg- those students seeking aada
ister for periods of one or more credit, will be twelve doUirtj
weeks, subject to approval of the term hour, with credit coa J
instructor. extending from one to six br
This summer, RalfHenrlck- For adults not desiring c

sen, professor of art, will in- a fee of forty dollars »Z1
struct the painting classes at charged. This entitles the pi
Leelanau. Professor Henrick- cipant to remain in the clang
sen, who exhibits nationally and any period of time from, a
has won awards at the Chicago 8ix weeks.
Art Institute, the Detroit Instl- Although Leelanau provHl
tute of Art, and the Art Center formal living units for taj
in South Bend, Indiana, will of- dents, rooms ir. private bi
fer daily individual criticism and or cottages -.re v.~:la=!t|
conduct general discussion per- rent» enabling the artists si
iods throughout the six week cover even more of the
period. latlng Upper Peninsula i
Experimentation and freedom artistic possibilites

of expression will be encouraged UKEs C. S. VOICES ]by 1 rofessor Henricksen. new YORK (AP)-W
Leelanau Art School this sum- actors can't talk Cockney!*

mer, as in the previous twenty do sing better than E
sessions, provides its students formers, according to41*
with an undisturbed atmosphere Peter Coe.
in which to work. Artists will Here from Britain ton
paint, uninterrupted by the nor- players for a pending p:
mal distractions of campus ac- tlon of "Oliver!," Coe»|
tlvities, and will find ineompar- the skills of about I
able subjects for their work, aspirants.

Mites A. Smith

Chances art,yeu kntw that Greyhound fares are Wj
•ny other ferm ef puttie transportation. What you r"
don't realizo is how much loss. For a pleasant »i
check the money-saving Greyhound fares belowYinl
*t a gianca why it always peys to insist on e«e
BreyhoundSconicruisorService!., and jeavejhej^"

No other form of public transportation has tares so low f°r
DETROIT , PITTS3URGHOne woy 3.15 Round trip 5.70 O* way lUO f!®^

GRAND RAPIDS I BUFFALO. H.T.
One way 2.70 Round trip 4.90

MOUNT PLEASANTCke wov 3.30 Round trip 5.95
- MU.XEGON
<>»woy 4.15 Round trip 7.50

ST IGNACE I
Gw woy 10.10 Round trip 18.20

7.95 Rosnd hrf|Pi4.3S - ^

12.45
NEW YOHKCITT^

[0*a woy 24.3° :V* *'
ST. LOUIS,

By 14.90 ?.****
E. L. 3US DEPOTJ
308 V/. O- Si¥*
ED 2-2813

Ohs i



•Toreyton's Dual Filter in duo* parte# divisa e«t!*
says Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tfcreyton would
even make Mars mellow," nays Cookie. "TTireyton ■ a ran
avis among cigarettes. It's one filter cigarette that really
delivers de guxtibu*. Pick up a pack today and you'U find
there's Pliny of pleasure in Tlareyton."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
^ INNM HtTH

DUALFILTER
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Photographer Shoot
I round-faced, ?80-pound man
1 t photomicroaopau*>.
feer several adjustments, a
Iwr clicks and the photog-
ler lears back In his chair
Blights a cigarette.
V feet tall, Philip C. Cole -

Xjt 4S is a photographer for
l^jrrlaltural Experiment Sta-
1 at Michigan State Univer-
I. His goatee, waxed mustache
| beaming smile are known
pasv persons.[ his work, Coleman photo-
fchlcslly documents research
jets, Joes publication Ulus-
iors and makes lecture slides
searchers on campus,
cnan was graduated from
sn College, Yankton, South
i in 1937 with a bachelor
s in biology. In 1950 he

pved his master of science in
^ from Michigan StateUnl-

—.ty.
■ was while in schqol atMlch-
^ State that he began doing
lomicrojraphy for biology re¬
fers and it was through

1 efforts Coleman became
frapher for the experiment

li:s lab, surrounded by$10,-
[ir scientific photographicbtrent, Coleman said:
Scientific photography Is
(lie" r;" • work. New ideas,
piques i-i ways of utilizingbment are needed to solve
(jroblerr.s.

pite the routine end of the
k 1 wouldn't trade it for any-

Weman's work is widely usedlfreelar.ce basis also.
^veral years ago he con-

a number of photographs
ting American life for use

fMain Street", a half hour
television program pro-

^ WMSB-TV.
pcnan, a bachelor, is asJi tt amateur photographer■ professional. Afterhisday's
* Is done, he continues to
pte many hours to photog-

L^ctive in the Lansing
i chairman ofGrand»irea chapters of thePho-
.,^~i Society of AmericaBanc P5A representative for
"Hi Michigan.
i. 5'ears ago he became a
P" of the Royal Photo-

■ Soci«y fRSP) and has
■ opr , work t0 'he holnt
■ ^Sls-Amerlcan trav-
■ port-folio.

boar-l of directors of
Pf* Michigan Council ofF* Clubs, Coleman works
ivf s snc! professionals.|» lectured and judged photo:S throughout Mlchl-

k *n ls a regular contribu-
PPhotographic competitions

received many top hon-

l7rhtl0un?est of sL* chU-l'0f,boys and two girls,
|c*oir7r ln FauUt County.

tn photog-
I that feVeloPtng ber ownstarted him tn pho-

!^idarkena room «•Wght to develop their
*,»'1 pr,nted Ptetw-e*
. u*®?1 ln front •

I J.amE. r 15 mimites.teio^s, PlCtUrM were
Lised in dtvelop-
dra*n from a_Po£l10d 100 to the

■ by 'J* thankful for a

r»t# !HS ww,ced »a tn

EsKssssrV?hla ****■■

U scamc «K

South Dakota. He was a photog¬
rapher for the United States En¬
gineering office and an Air Force
photographer for two years.
"1 sold my first picture back

ln South Dakota when 1 was 8
years old." Coleman recalled.
"It was a picture of tame geese
chasing wild geese on our farm.
I think 1 received $1 for It."
Coleman is an ardent reader,

a good painter and likes classical
music. He is also Interested ln
the theater and worked with the
Garden Terrace theater while
at Yankton.

His other interests Include his¬
tory and literature. Coleman
likes people and always takes
time to talk with people of any
age or cultural level. He is in¬
terested ln everything anyone
else is.
He knows something about

everything, but when asked how
he knows, Coleman replies:
"It came from Coleman's En¬

cyclopedia of Non-essential
Knowledge."
His yen for traveling and de¬

sire to see all of the United
States often gets the best of
him. Most of his vacations are

spent traveling.
Before coming to Michigan, he

traveled extensively in the North
Central and Northwestern part
of the country. He plans to travel
up the West coast next.

Coleman enjoys photographing
rugged coastlines, picturesque
lighthouses and fishing villages,
and goes out of his way to get
good photographs.
One sister remarked:
"When you travel with Phil

you get use to stopping for pic¬
tures."

Seasons Opens
The Detroit Concert Band, con¬

ducted by Leonard B. Smith, will
open its 1962 season of Belle
Isle concerts on June 10, with
performances every night except
Monday, through August 5.

Each night's program, pre¬
sented by the Department of
Parks and Recreation of Detroit
tn co-operation with the Detroit
Federation of Musicians, will be
completely different.

"Scandinavian Night at Belle
Isle" will take place on June 24,
with "Polish Night" following on
July 8.

A special concert will be held
on June 29 In Windsor, Ontario at
Cleary Auditorium. This presen¬
tation Is in connection with the
International Freedom Festival,

Smallest unit cared for by the
National Park Sen-ice Is the

dwelling where President Lincoln
died in Washington, D.C.

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor
DVAL FILTER



NOW HEAR THIS
SO-LIKE WHAT'S NEW?

A NEW COM-OP Thermo t ax
CO PVI N G MAC H I N E

•Make Your Own Copies
•Themes, Notes, Term Papers etc
• Exact copies on White Paper
• A copy in just 4 Seconds

A Union Book Store Exclusive Service

BOOKSTORE
Has A Wonderful

Selection
•Sport* Wear
•Pottery, mugs, etc.
•Children* Wear
•MSU Sweatshirts
•Jewelry

See them
before you buy

CASH
for your

USED BOOK
Exchange Them For Real Money
Before You Leave for Summer

DO IT NOWI!
If you haven t picked up your cap & gown
and/or your graduation announcements

Do It Ntw-Tmpn F(fHs

A,, xi-


